New Mexico State University invites applications for a full‐time (9 month) non‐tenure‐track faculty
member to teach applied statistics. Online application must be submitted by November 1, 2014. For
complete job description, qualifications, and application process visit:
https://jobs.nmsu.edu/postings/19782
A successful candidate will be expected to provide innovative and excellent instruction. Primary duties
include teaching four sections of undergraduate applied statistics per semester and participation in
typical university, college, and departmental activities. Candidates must meet and maintain
academic/professional/practitioner qualifications required by AACSBInternational – The Association to
Advance Collegiate Schools of Business accreditation. Although face‐to‐face teaching is the norm,
candidates must be willing to teach distance education, online, or blended courses if it becomes
necessary. The Department of Economics, Applied Statistics, and International Business offers a M.S.
degree in Applied Statistics with an emphasis on training consulting statisticians and offers a variety of
service courses at the undergraduate and graduate levels. Further information about the Applied
Statistics Master’s Program can be found at http://business.nmsu.edu/academics/economics‐
ib/economics‐programs/master‐of‐science‐estat/. Departmental information is available at
http://business.nmsu.edu/academics/economics‐ib/.
A Master’s degree or higher in applied statistics or statistics is strongly preferred. Closely related
degrees may be considered. Work experience as a statistician and experience in teaching applied
statistics is highly desired. Salary is competitive and commensurate with qualifications and experience.
Women and minorities are especially encouraged to apply.
Preferred Qualifications (optional)
New Mexico State University is a comprehensive land‐grant institution of higher learning accredited by
the Higher Learning Commission of the North Central Association of Colleges and Universities. An active
research university, NMSUanchors the southern end of New Mexico’s Rio Grande Research Corridor,
exceeding $140 million in research and public service expenditures. NMSU is classified as a Hispanic‐
serving institution by the federal government with a total minority enrollment over 48%. Home to the
state’s NASA Space Grant Program,NMSU is located in Las Cruces, which features desert mesas, the
farmlands of the Rio Grande Valley, and the Organ Mountains, an extension of the Rocky Mountain
chain. The University is committed to building a diverse educational environment.

